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Gossip GitrritOnt FrtiENDs.—Have any of-
ou,-couratiets readers ever passed a nightin
room fronting on Broadway? If not, we shall
attempt to give them some idea of it. To=pre-
li ire-Your ininds,'you must imagine us to have
spent the day amid the dirt and noise and smell
and bliquess of a city numbering a millionof
inhabitants, where one hundred die daily, and
where-neither life nor death can weigh a feath-
er-against gain._ From 9 o'clock to 5 you must
auppose ua to_ have run a steeple chase with
Time, and won the race ; to have dined-seran-
dem artem at ti ; to have spent the evening in
oompatty of friends where gas lights stink and
glitter; to have studied high life above stairs,
low lifebelow stairs, and life from the highest
to the lowest on the street, the sidewalk, and in
the 'gutter. 'Tis now 14:P. M., timefor decent
country folks to be abed ; ergo we retire at that
extremely early hour for New ' Yorkers. We
are shown to our room by.the conventional
Irish.watter who takes so long to light the gas,
and who looks4e helplessly at you, as though
you intended to give him a quarter, and he was

.studying how to refuse it without hurting your
feelings. Our room is large, well ventilated and
elegantly furnished, the principal luxury being
a very large double bed. allowingplenty ofroom
for stretching one's weary limbs dorsally, later
ally or ventrally. 'We look, around the room
withno little ~complacency, taking a careful •
litienteiry of the contents; four chairs (one of
them a rockery) one sofa, one lounge, two mir-
rocs, one heaureau, one wardrobe, one tour

_light ehandellier, one witslistand, one box of
matches, one piece of soap, two towels, one
tapestry carpet, one rug, one largewash bowl
and basin;etc. It is warm, so we hastily die.
robe ourself and Enke a seat in our rocking
chair at one of the open windows, applaud
Sliensliine's sentiments respecting inns, 'light u
ten sent cigar, and ruminate. The busy. hum
of the-street that never rests stole into our
heart; mid "ahundred,yeara hence!" rose before

-*CIA palpably. The great grand-children of, the:
present street sweepers hadbecome thewealthy
andthehonored, and thescions of prin-
ces of to-day were then thehewers of wood and
-drawers or water to their proud ancestors' ser-
vants. The names of the nouveaux rimes had
long'faded fom the, memory of , man, and the
paurre' diable had carved his name deep upon
the 'walls of. the temple of Time. Loves and

- bates, ',joys and cares, old plays by new actors,
true . hearts and. tiortlid gizzards flitted- as of
yore, hod be ever "inan instantaneous
view," as a Photographer would say, before our
propheti6 eyes. The world had forgotten that
Bennett was a lying Seotchman, that Greeley
wore one boot outside of hispants, and theother

-anywhere, that,a man named Stewart made
thousands bygovernmentcontracts, and handed
hundreds back, that Brooks Brothers had a
clothing store, corner of Broadway and Grand
Ste;, that, the Pewter Mug ever existed. that
,rcrnande Wood was un-orthographically called
a PEACE„ plan,plan, beeanse like a, hungry-boy he
wasever crying, Aloud fur 4a. piece.'
What will become of all the omnibus horses in
thefuture world? Verily they must have sin-
ned gNvionsly in privemal tunes, and are now-
paying the penalty upon Broadway through
their posterity. This last thought is a little too
much for Is, so we light a fresh cigar and re-
sume 'our,,seat. We trust the gentle reader
will not &hey us trying to imitate Ike Marvel,
for our cigar. has nothing whatever to do witk
out potidetotispondelings, in tact is a hindrance
to deep reflection, 1for the ashes, the smoke,
the expectoration, and the necessity of keep-

depciid thing,liti and the bar room heel=
lap flavor consequent upon a revived cigar,

' are, to 84 the least, non-conductors-of medita-
tion. No, no, the the !doles far niente is to
drift into drea'm land without .scrip, stave or
tobicco : then one's thoughts come crowding
for utterance like people hurrying out of 'church
at an alarm offire. We see the graceful spire
of Gracechurch, anti appreciate the pleasant
paths .Of 'religion-0, Brown, Brown, thou
prince of Sextons, thau only true successor of

long mayest thou live, and when grim,
death -camel/ for thy soul. and thorfart cothpell-
ed-to lay down thy keys; may thy illustrious pre-
decessorvacate in thy favor, and hand over to
thy Gatactini hands the hugekeys thatcommand
the entrance, Ace" and ; and innyest thou;
0 holy St. Brown, then -remember us for our
,estimate of thee etwporeally I 'Stewart's store
looms up, one block nearer to us, where shoddy
urn buy fir cash any article of ladies' dress
tivm,a hid glove to a genuine cashmere ; Wel-
lack'sla three blocks further on, within whose
sinful wails the guy and thoughtless eongregate;

rs , stone's throw from ns is a beautiful picture
gallery ; a short distance down stands the New
Turk hotel, in which Colonel Charles Carrel'
Hicks,. of: the rebel army was whilom arrested

who tenyears ago sold us our old grey
overcoat with the mother of pearl buttons ut
slop' qthop in Fulton Street; nest comes the
Winter garden,patroniztxl by the Florences; fur.
ther:down is the Olympic, where Mrs. Wood
holdsforth nightly : still further down one can
find the Anatomical Museum, where everything'
nat.-ought hotbe seen._ can be seen for a guar.
ter ;Alien- we see the Metropolitan, containing
in its huge womb one of.our largest theatres,
and it large,concert saloon; we glance -at the
St. Nicholas, but carry,eur minds-no lower:for,
we have gotten below- the fashionable quarter.
Rather let us gaze upward (not perpendicUlar-
ly, for such a posture is: ridiculous, and painful
to tlie.neclt) toward Union Square, the Opera
house,-the Everett, the Fifth Avenue, Delmom:
-ico's,of,Fourtemnth Street, the- Central Park,
Out;mind weeders, bring we ourself once more
to ony'ltAint- neighborhood. Every third base..meat seems devoted to restauration. As the
Gheber:*orshipped fire, so do we of America
bow the head—yea, toss back the head too, to
fire-water. :It seems strange to our innocent
grinds that so many well disposed ladiemTroM-
emade-aletzte.-Is it not dangerous, 'or is it in
conseqizOnee of the perfection of the MetroPo l:
itan In truth the, ladies seem -rather
incliuBd'to address-, the, passing gentleman than
feel insulted if noticed by them. Well, well,
different plaees have their,local.:,eusteuzs,t
tire, eiiiaierrers of observation faiE

"To lied; to bed, said sleepy head.'" "My
prayers I said, I went to lied, and soon I fell
asleep ; but soon I woke, mi sleep was broke,
I through the curtains peep,; I heard the noise
of men and boys, and fire' engines too, and fire
they cried, and then cried I "Oh dear, what'
shall I do:" Bang, boom, BOOM. BOOM; brays
the City Hall bell; we are wide awake. A doze,
a troubled dream of being a. conspicuous officer
on Gen. Grant's staff, and subjected to a heavy
cross fire from seventy-two of the enemy's hea-
viest butteries; awake to find it only a cAlia-
sion between two omnibuses.A short nap ;

dream we are at theOpera, listening to a Prima
Donna with a charming voice; (roused to the
certainty of hearing the shrill.voice of a lady
who has been spending the evening at a dance
house. A moment's unconsciousness—we are
at Wallack's, and with a thottiant, others are
laughing hard and long at Dollyi -S.'itinker;, when
presto, we really hear the inane hiughter of a
party of revellers returning from their midnight
mrgies. A. troubled slumber—we are a back-
woodsinan,nndfeel with erect ears a red-skin-
ned warrior stealing his waywith cautioussteps
through theunderbrushtower& our lonelyctiti in;
'tit; only some one stumbling to bed. "Hark, ;
I hear an angelsing !" no it is only a serenade.Tramp, tramp, tramp. March, march, march !

The wandering Jew ? No, 'tis only the ordi-'
nary Broad-wartide that ebbs and flows unceas-
ingly. Door knobs rattle, chambermaids tattle,
doors slam, tie'er a calm,- boots stamp, passing
lamp, Irishporter, drunk exhorter " There is
no rest for the wicked," .. .. are los? Doze;
knock at thedoor, "Who's there 7" _" Exenae
me, wrongdoor !" Atm.'',a twist,and awicked
thought ; another vision—we ,are one of ten
thousand martyrs awaiting our turn the Co-
liseum; the lions and elephants roar, the tigers
and leopards growl like Arabian nights' cats—-
lislmly the ordinary throbs of the city's great
;artery. • The bed Clothes look andjecl like.a

-

rag pickerls garret. _
"Murder,' murder, po-

lice-e-e-e !" Up-go a dozen windows, out go a.
dozen heads. "Was haisst das," shouts a fright4.,
ened German;. "Mon Dieu" ejaculates a little
Frenchman; Madre de Dios!" exclaims a Span-
iard ; " spszkxpqrsky!" grunts a Russian. • In
go the dozenl heads, down go 'the dozen win-
dows. Another effort; oncemoreunconscious;
we have been awfblly intemperate, in fact drunk
for four months, are 'now suffering`from meals-
a-pot!), ten thousand devils are after us, crash!
we have rolled out of bed. "Try, try aOin."
Niagara, ten locomotives, an Alpine avalanche,
the destruction of Pompeii, the Atlantic ocean,
and a lager beer saloon are mingled in one.
Four o'clock, rodSdactulos aurora pokes the
,pink tip of her fore. finger above the eastern
horizon'and we gather up ourself out of bed
with the conviction that "life is (not only) buta
strife," but that "Horne. ho'ome, sweet, sweet
home, there's no-o -place like home!" _By the
bye, as our friend Abe, would say, this reminds
ELS of a visit we once paid to Stevens' furnace.
"Friend," said we to the man who attendedto
letting the melted iron run out of the furnace,
"this is hot-work." "Hot!" says he, wiping-
the sweat from his begrimmed face, "H—l ain't
a patching to it!" •

ies andgentlemen -who personated the vari-
ous characters did their parts admirably. It
would be ungrateful in us not toremember with
thanks thekind assistance rendered us,by some
of our neighbors from abroad, in the concert;
and we will be excused in mentioning the names I
of Mrs. Halm and her daughter Miss Julia Hahn
from Hagerstown. Asprofessional artists they '
took a prominent position, and sustained the
reputation- they fold in their own home.

The nett receipts of the Fair enterprise, from
all sources, will reach $3,000.. A. detailed state-
ment will be e public by the lady trea-.
surer, in n xt week's aper.

And tiMst, has closed another evidence of our -
regard for our sick and wounded soldiers. The
Amount passes into the, hands of a noble associ-
ation, who are exerting every effoil conducive
to thecomfort and relief of those who have been
maimedin fighting our battles, or whom disease
has prostrated in the discharge of duty. And
so we hope that the noble ladies who have so
disinterestedly and successfully conducted this
enterprise, and all who encouraged it by their
means and good words, may know, as they pass
through life, that, iu this work at least, they
have merited Heaven's blessings.

We are requested to add that, as a comple-
tion of this work, it is intended to have a series
of Tableaus in Franklin Hall shortly, a nd whir jh
we can assure the public will be of the great
interest. The time of the eihibition will be
duly announced.

GOOD RECORD.—On Tuesday last we had
the pleasure of meeting a young man from Fan-
nettshhrg by the name of Thomas Wood, who
enlisted in the service of his country in the be-
ginning of the war; was just -in the three
mouths' service, and last in the three year ser-
vice, served as a private in the famous Penn-
sylvania Reserve Corps, Was all .through the
Peninsula campaign under Gen. M'Clellan, in
the battles of South Mountain and Antietam,
under Geu. Burnside at Fredericksburg, under
Gen. Hooker at Chancellorsvilie, under Gen.
Meade at Gettysburg and 10.4under Gen,Grant
in all the hard fought battleS since ,the army
crossed the Rapidan until it Crossed the Pa-
munkey. Mr. Wood has been in thirty-two
hard fought battle and skirmishes. and in many
other skirmishes that until the present war,
were considered seuers battles. He 'comes
home unscathed except the marls of a slight.
wound received in the foot. He talks intelli-
gently of the battles he has been in, is plain and
unassuming in his manners, and seems to have
no other ambition than .to serve his cotintry,
faithfully. "Well done good and faithful ser-
vant."

DEATH OF CAPT. S. R. 31.'KEssoN.—We
regret to record the death of our esteemed fel-
low-citizen, Capt. S. R. M'Kesson, which oc-
curred at'his residence in this place, on Satur-
da,•; morning last. Capt. 3:Pliesson atone time
commanded Co. A, 77thRegt. P. V.,and proved
himself a true 'soldier. He was an earnest
Democrat and last Fall received the nomination
of his party for Register and Recorder At the
election, however, he was defeated by the pre:s-
-e*lneumbent of the office, Harry Strickler,
Esq. Capt. ivrKesson was an honest, upright
man, faithful in all the varions_duties of life, and
possessing the confidence and esteem_ of the
community. He died of Consumption, after an
illness of several months. On Sunday last his
remains were interred in the Cemetery, attend-
ed by the Masons and Odd _Fellows and a large
concourse of citizens. -

THE SticcEss'L-THE
REst:Lirs.—The Lathes' Fair for the benefit of
the Christian Commission closed on Saturday
evening. The spirit which projected it seemed
to pervade its management until thti close, and
the consequence is a success unprecedented by
any similar exhibition, ever held in this part of
the State- Where so many were engaged in
this noble undertaking, and performed the parts
entrusted to them with so much alacrity and
zeal, it would be invidious to make distinctions
of merit. We need therefore only say that

Ifand every one is entitled to a full measure
d praise, and may justly feel in their hearts
that they bare done a large part in the great
work of the-Commission. The general direc-
tion' of the Fair in its various details was ex=
ercised by Mrs; Gen. Couch, who is the' chief
Executive officer of the Ladies' Aid Society,
and her responsible trust was discharged most
acceptably and successfully.

LIBERAL CONTRIBGTIONS.- tne Ladies'
Aid Society of Mercersburg cleared $219,03 by'
their Strawberry Festival, and raised $780,94
by contributions—all of IA Ilia has been for-
warded, to the Christian Commission. Well

•

done for Mereersbtirg.
Waynet=boro is about to hold a Fair Ms.°. and

will fall but little if any behind nercersburg
in the good work.

Antrim township hits already forwarded some
$ll6O in cash to the Sanitary Commission, and
liberal contributions have been made of produce
besides.The main room of Franklin Hall was devoted

to the sale_ of an almost indescribable Variety of
articles in art, science and natare. Fair hands
vied with each other in the production of works
for ornament and use; the confectioner's skill
exhibited beuVul specimens of his peculiar
art; trophies an& relies, from fields of battle
told 'of deadly strife, and grounds made sacred
in the holiest of causes: and Flora with her
richest tints and most gracious perfirrees was
present in some of the choicest specimens of
her beauties. A feature of the room was the
Post Office, which.,did a heavy business in dis-
pensing missives of love, invitations to contrib-
ute freely to the Fair, &c. The Post
Mistresses did their parts admirably. An elee-
tion_poll also attracted considerable attention:
Fotfive•cents one could, vote for any favorite
person for the Presidency. The chief candi-
dates were "'Father Abraham " and '"eittle
liac," the former coming out largely ahead.
Mr. Reed-invited votes in the most seductive
style, and his receipts added a good sum to the
general treasury. ;

The Valley has forwarded generous donations
in cash and necessary articles, and we doubt
not that every section of the county has. in•
some wav or other, sent it; gifts to aid our sick
and wounded heroes.

A NEW DEAFT.—Anutber draftv.lll b'e made
on Tuesday, the sth of duly, for the counties of
Adams, Bedford and Fulton. and on Tuesday,
the 19th of July, for Franklin and Somerset.
This draft will be made for deficiencies nn the
call for 700,000 men—that is to make each dis-
trict furnish its quota.ofmen either by personal
service, substipesor cemolutation'money. The
deficit in eat:lf-district will of course be just the
number discharged under the late draft for dis
.ability, &.e. • Yhedistrictis whose quotas werel
full before fife late‘ draft—such as Guiltibrd,'

Chltubersbutt and Greencastle—will nut be
subject to a draft until a new call is made.

LOOK FOR THE FLAG.--The splendid Union
Pole in theDiamond-will havet hetong streamer
flying at the top all the"-titne ; but the large
Flag will be hoikited only when we have cheer-
ing news from the Union armies. When the
people in ,Chambersburg and vicinity see the
large Flag flying, there Aire, they Can safely con-
clude that Glint is still moving suceessfUlly
against the enemy's lines,• or that Sherman is
making Johnston repeat his remarkable stra-
getic movements by which he always surren-
ders a good share of. Georgia. 'Look out for
the Flag !

In one of the largerooms of the third story
of the Hall was the 'Museum. It contained
many fine paintings, some of great value, tro.;
phies of the war, flags, autographs &c.. Messrs.
WCitlloh and Nixon had charge of this De-
partment, and were well patronized..

The display in the Hall of the Court House was'
very attractive. Splendid Cakes and Refresh:
ments of various kinds abounded. Meals were
furnished during the day to those who desired
them, and some of the fairest of our ladies
waited upon their customers in the most gra-
dons and hospitable manner; We might here
_remark that each one of the Ministers of oar
town • received a splendid cake, purchased by
contributions to this department of the Fair for
the purpose. The sums required were solicit-
ed by ladies from friends. without regard to
sect, and spoke happily of-the generous feeling
.whiehprevailed.

_

Wotri4DED.--Lieut. Robert. P. APKitibin, of
the regular army, and formerly a resident of
this place, was seriously" wounded in the late
battles 'on the Peninsula, and is now in Wash-
ington. He was severely wounded at.Antietam
in the foot. Capt.D. B. Al'Ribbin, his brother,
(formerly Colonel of the 158th) is now a pris-
oner inRichmond; Lieut. Chambers M'ltibben,
another brother, was wounded severely under
M'Clellan ' on the Peninsula, , and Chambers
11/PKibbin, Jr., his nephew, was,wounded un-
der Sherman at Buzzard's Roost, in Georgia,
recently. " • , . ,

The Fair proper closed on Friday -morning,
all the articles remaining for sale having been
removed from Franklin Hall to the' Court Hall
theformer building being intended for theOld
Folks' Concerts tocome off on that mid thefol-
lowing evening. As an evidence of the success
of these TifturiCal entertainments We-peed only
say thAt ,the receipts were nearly /470d. Mr
Geo. B. Ayres was the conductor and the

WE have been requested to acknowledge,for
the Ladies' Aid Society; the receipt of & num-
berof articles for the Fair from the invalids in
the Hospital attrattleboro', Vermont.

THE BEEF QpESTION.—The last Spirit does
theßtrosrrous injustice,in its statementthat ;'••

we made an "attack on the butchers of town •
for raising the price of -beef." ', 'We didjust no i _

-
such thing. We did not even intimate thatthey'—
had raised their prices above the-point actually 40 •TELEGI
necessitated by tlnincreased price of stock; E 'FRANKLIN If
but we did take Occasion to say that the in •

-

creased, cost of meats is prohibitory in • very OhioTelesmphokStoreandR. 13mftuy families, and ctnnutended &generaldim1-, ,

inution in the Consamption of the article by all No News from Gen. ‘Giante—Our Reulonas conducivetoheain;Itli. The Spirit should ittr,Oittd„Severe--TheSherman—Fiveireal.TOSuar ti ffi-
its spectacles before it assumes to correct this . eers EtPosed to Fire at chailestOn—-
journal. Gen, roster Ordered netalMte.

WAsnixbro'N,-Jane 20,10 P.M. .
Maj. Gee. Dix: .operations totlik upon

the James river have been reported to this De-partment.'
Unofficial statements represent our loss to

have been severe in theassaUlt on the enemy's
works on Saturday, , but no °fru:dal list of the
casualtiies has been received.

1 General Sherman, in a despatch dated thisevening, says : "I was premature in announc-
ing, that the enemy had abandoned his,position.

based my report on that of all the army com-
manders. The enemy has thrown back hisflank, and aldndoned all his works in front of
the Kenesitw Mountain, but holds that moun-
tain as the apex of his position, with his flank
behind onday and Moses Creeks. We have
pressed h in pretty closely to-day, although the
continued rain makesall motements almost an,
in] ossibil

.ster, commanding theDepartment-of
the South,' at Hilton Head, forwards the fol-
lowing dispatch, dated the 16thof June, at HR.:
ton Head, S. C.:- •
"I have the honor to.i report that I have re-

ceived to-day, from Maj. Gen. 'Samuel Jones,
commanding the rebel forces in this Depart-
ment, a letteestalitigthzit five Geneial Officers
of the United States, as prisoners of war, bad
been placed in Charleston, to be retained there
under our fire. Against this weak and cruel,
act I have protested.' In theMeantime thefire
on the city is continued. I respectfully ask
that an equal number of -rebel officers, of equal
rank, may be sent to me, in order that I may
place them under the ,enemis ire; as long as
our officers are exposed in Charleston,"

This Department has issued a retaliatory or-
der, transferring to Gen. Fester an equal num-
ber of, rebel General officers; to be trehted-intile Manner proposed, as long as our officers are
exposed in Charleston. -

E SPANTON, See'y of. War.

ReatAtIKABLE EScApE,—Mr: John Greene
wait, Co. E, 21st Cavalry, ofthis place, was in
the eugagement•at llethsada Church two -weeks
ego, and was wounded The ball struck himin
thegroin and passed through a testanient in his
pantaloons pocket, giving him a severe wound
inthe thigh: But fur the resistance offered by
the book, his thigh would have been broken.'
His parents have the testament, and -will nat-or;
ally value it as a most sacred relic alike of - his
valor ind safety.

REitatous..—The, religious exercises which
couunqeed in the Catholic Church, of this
pfuci, lilt4juilay, and ended yesterday; were
of a very devotional and-impressive character.
Besides theRev. Mr. M'Cullom, pastor of the
Church, theRev.-Messrs Maher, of Harrisburg,
Hum, of York, and Bowles, of Gettysburg,
were in .attdndance. The very efficient-choir
nits assisted by some fine talent from abroad,
and themold rendered was of the most superb

- . -description.
CouitsioN.—On Thursday last a Collision oc

curred on the Cumberland• Valley Railroad,
near Altertom between' the. Accommodation
Passenger Train going down- and the Freight
Train coining in this direction. Several cars
were coiniklerably damaged, and the 'Baggage-
Master, liThgineer, Fireman and one or two
others were badly, though not dangerously in—-
jured oh the passenger train. "

AT the raising of the great Union Pole in our
Public Square, on Tuesday of last week; a fer
vent and patriotic prayer was made 14, Rev.
Thomas Raruhart, andeloquent and impressive
speeches made by Hon. Wilson Reilly, Major
GenerarComeh and Col. A. K. M`Clure.:' The
crowd Wei large and enthusiastic, and among
its number were several returned soldiers of
the Pennsylvania Reserve Corps. TT ,

TOWN.—Hun: Charles A. Barnett,' mem-
ber ofthe legislature from Perry, was in town
lust week attending the Fair. Terry is now
associated with FA-Alin in a legislative dis-
trict, and Mr; Barnett will doubtless be the
candidate of the :Union men of Perry fin• re-
election. He is a,young gentleinanJof fine at-
taintuents,, and made a useful and,respec:ted
member.

- COL. Born.—We are glad to learn that CoL
William H. Boyd is .gradually improving, and
strong hopes are entertained of his recotery:
The Surgeons have twice tried in vain to ex
tract the bait-- It-entered the nhck.near to tht
right shoulder, and passed into the spinal col.
umn, lodging firmly in the hone. Twicethi
Surgeons have had it in the forceps but (milli
not-move it.'

SANFORD, with his inimitable Troupe. gavt
twoconcerts in 'Fran'iln Hall, on Monday and
Tuesday evenings last, to crowded audiences.

AN" "UNWELVONIE STRANGER.—Mr. Itch
comMonly known as Act Itch. has madettsappear= -
ance intown and in various places throughout the
county. It tuay be a soured of 'relief to persons so,
afflicted to know that-they can get a acre cure for
this troublesome disease at Miller's, Drug Store
Let all so afflicted send, immediately io their Drug
Store and get a box of Terrel's Itch Ointment.
Price 2:5 cente. It is a speedy care.

witiirto impart vigor and tllearties
to the yuiee, ielieve hoarsentbs go at ante to
A. J. Nfiller's'Drug Store and get a Lica ofBann-,

Trockeo, the only effectual ronetlY in the
mar 2market

CouNTRY people look to you interest Take
your Lard. Bacon; Dried Fruit and marketing' to
Gairrirke. where you will receive the highest'oriee
in cash. and see the; largest stock ofYish in town At
low Evros.

BY MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH,

• ,
.

BROWN'S BacmentALTßoctiEgjorefouglia,
Mo'his, Pzzlzannary and Asthznatie Disorders, have
iproved their armacy by a test of many years, and

I have rare:Wed testimonial? from eminent nun who
have wed them.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE FRANKLIN REPOSITORY.
By-the Atlantic and.Ohio TelegraphLilne.-0 . °

at Shryock'e BookStore and R. R. Depot.,

Ttitc*irSEED.—White Flat, Purple Top Flat
and larze Globe Turnip Seed for sale at Ilayrser'S:
Cresslet's Drtu; Store. Now,. iK the time to platy
these Seed:.

•Go TO Gelv,ivits-, on the Diamond, for fine
Syrup, Green amid Muth Teas, fresh 'Spices, Cruel:-
ers, .tic. You will get the 'belt quality for the least
EMIE

BY TUESDAY'S NAILS.

MARRIED.

, Stock-Gambling. canard—Reported In-
vAsion`of Cuniberland Valley—Ofileial
Contradiction.

We copy the following telegraph. -dispatch
from yesterday's daily papers: , _

11sweas, N. J., June29.A private letter from a supposed, reliable
source, states," that the one hundred' days'
men at Trenton are under marching orders for
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.' A small force of
rebels bent on destruction is stated to have ca-
tered the Cumberland., Valley. • They are re-
ported to be the advance guard of n large de-
tachment.

' - "CHiMBRESBURG, Pa., dude 20.
Gen. Couch knows nothing of the hundred

lays' men being ordered td Harrisburg, and he-
devos -it tole a lie, The Cumberland Valley
.vas never.more quiet than it is to-day:

[The above is evidently astock-gambling op-
Tation, as the , most thorough inquiry shows
hat there was not the shadow of foundation for
he dispatch. Yett.erday .at noon the lines of
he IfulfimoreandOhioRailroad were nninter-:upted, and no information could be had at any,
2mint of it being even threatened: We hopeto
)e able to explain this-16443i fully in our next
ssue. At present-i 1 is only proper to say, that
Jut for the.promptness of Gen. -Couch in cutting

the gamblers'..stipplies, there woald doubt-
,ess have been a brilliant panic in some of the
"fancies" on fhe stock board yeaterdhy- par-
ticularly in Cumberland REPOSI-
TORY.)

ILLER—SEY ERS.—Ott the 14th inst., by the
Rey. Satunr...R. Fkber, Mr. 'Daniel 'W. Miller, 0,

Green fawn
-Alto Miss Susan, daughter ofMr. S,

rs31eye. of' ,t i
BROTIllial: ON—STOVER.— On' the 31st vat., at

the residence of the bride'sparents, near Spring-
field...lll., by the Rev. Alex. Bosserinan, Mr. John
Brotherion. formerly 41 Waynesboro', to. Miss Sue
,81(111,./.

' DIED.
MRESSON.— On the 18th inst., in this place; af-

ter n eovere and protracted illness, Capt. SamuelR.
.1111i.easom aged 42 years-. 6 months and. 6 days.

Is.FANN,BDY.--thl the 9th insf., in Greencastle,
Mrs -Afary Kennedy, in the 82d year ofher-age.‘BiTNER.--,On the 10th inst.,. tiCATGreencastle.Joshua. son of Mr. iticob Rimer. age 9 ,years, 6
months and 1p days:, -

TEitilis.-402 perannum in erica?la ;. 4**2 .50
if not paid within the year. An stsbecripOr ac-
couilt. ottust be Meted annually. No ,r,isip4r*ill be
sent outof the State unless paidfor in ad.varke.

Latest from Gen'. Ranter—lle CapturesLezington-=lie is Reported Within
I Seven Mlles of Lynchburg.
I The Richmond Enquirer of theMtkinst. Says
I Early yesterday morning,ruiner reported the
I capture ofLexingtoriby the enemy underCrook
and Averill. As the. same rumor had once le-
fore gone the rounds, not muchcredit was given
to it, but it being afterwardsconfirmed by of£l.-

11cm' intelligence, the question was at last •set-
.tled. The enemy's forces were reported to be
about sixteen, thousand strong, and• consisted

I mainly of cavairiWith a dozen pieces of artil-
lery The=same paper says that-Hunter was
within seven mileeof Lynchburg en Sunday.'n
week. - ,

• _

The Heber Gen. Beatty KLUeti t
I All doubts as to the death of the Rebel Gen.
Bishop Polk are 'dissipate& by the following

I dispatch, which we find in the,Petersbarg Ez-
press of the 16th:

ATLANTA, June 15.—The remains of Gen.
! Polk arrived here this morning and were de-
posited in St. Luke's Church. The funeralser-
vices were conducted and 'a sermon delivered
by Rev. Dr. Quintard. before a large assembly
of militdry and citizens.

From 'Wallington.
WAkiIS6TON. June 20.

ADVERTISEENTS are inserted at rurfe,Tents
per line for first insertion, and sire, cents pei.i line
for each subsequent insertion. Advortismaeras of
five lines or less are charged 50 cents for firaff4ser-
Honand 25 cents,for each subsequent insertionondAdvertisements exceeding five lines and notex,
coeding ten lines, are charged *1 for first insertion
and 50 cents for each'indition thereafter.

Legal Notices, of every kind, and all Or-
phans' Court and other. Judicial Sales, are required
by law tobe advertised in theREPostioßT—it baking
the largest circulation of any vanespubliakettirilhe
;cunt:, of Franklin,
' Ali Obituary and Marriages notices exceeding five:
itl,es,andallcommunications,resolutions andother
notices oflimited orindiVidualinterest,areeharied
teri dentsper line.

Gov. Curtin, is here endeavoring to have. the
Senate pass the House bill, providing for the
expense the, State was at during Lee's raid last
summer. Ho ha's hadan. interview with sever-
al Senators, and _there is every prospect that
'the bill-will-pass.

REPORT OF THEMARKETS
, Chambersbn

• • Cniits
Flonr—White.... 57.00
Flour—Red ' 6 50
Wheat—White 50

Wheat—Red.. 1 40
Rye ' 125
Corn 100
Oats 15
CloverSeed..., 6 00
Timothy Seed '3
Flax Seed 2 50
Potatoes—Mercer... 50
Potatoos—PinkEyes 45

rg Itlarkqts.
immix% Jane 12.1864. •Butter. 15.
Eggs-18

5Lard - 13
.Tallow • 9

Bacon—Hams...:..... 16
Bacon—Sides ..... 13
SbuP Deans 2 00
Washed Wool 60
Dime Shed W001..... 40
Pared Peaches 5 00

•Unpared Peaches... 8 00
Dried Apples 2 00

[HT TELEGRAPH.Philadelphia 31Firikets.PHILADELPHIA, Litlfiet2l,lB64.
Firm feeling in theflour market. 3000bbls. extra

family disposed of at $8 25@8 50per bbl Small
sales of Rye Flourat $Z 23. Market .Rare of 'Coin,
Meal. The demand for, Wheat is active and prices
have advanced 5 cte. per bushel. Sales of 6000bush,
ofred at $2, and White at $210@2 14. Ryefom.
Inandti $1 85@1 60. Corn is dull and sells
slowly at $1 .511, Oitsdall at 82@83ets.

_DIY TELEGRAPHL
Phth aciphin Stock aitylcet.

PHILADELPHIA, !Luna 21. 1864.

Advertisementsor subscriptions ratty bosent di-
rectly to.iiie publishers, or tbrongli any responsible
City Agency: M'CLURE & STONER,

• 'Proprietors.,

Stooks inactive and arm. Penna. fives 100%;
Reading R. R. 70%;, MorrisCanal 87: Long Island
46; Penna. R.R. 72; Gold York Exchange
par. ,

tutu allberttoements.
NT E COACHSMITH Will

I receive constant-employment and good wages
by immediate application to the. undersignell.-
1.1one but a good-workman need gob,.

- - PEIFIEA & FOLTC' Chambersbumrs:juno2.9At

UTANTED IMMEDIATELY, good
praoticia mnaipi wi3ober, Industrioushabit& 'A marl nith asMall family would be pre-

furred. For further particulars enquireof HENRYSLIEPLBR, Chambersburg, Pa. june22-3t

11•0,8 S Y'T H •54' C'O..,'
• 42and 44"Naseati St.,.Areto-Taigc.

„
•

(Adjrining thePost Office,) •
Offer for-sale the following'magnificent 'l.

WATCHES -CHAINS JEWELRY, &c.,
•VALUED AT $300,0001

Eack;blicte One Dollar, and not to be Paid Far
untilyou, know what you act;

-100 Gold and SilverWatches.. l 0 00 tO $lOO each
• • 200 Ladies' Gold Watehes , , 85 each.,
' 500Ladies! & Gaits' Silver do15each
5,000 Ladies' Gold Pencils.. - 400 to 6 eadte

, 5,000Gold-band Bracelets 300 to 10 each
10,000Lockets, Chains andRings 250 to 6 each
5,000 Cameo, Mosaic and Jet

Brooches...... 400 to - 6 each
Ear6,000 Coral and Florentine

Drops, • • AOO to " 8 each
10,000Gents' Breast-Pins 200 to Si each'.
15,000Sleeve Buttonsand Ho- som

_Studs 200 to 54.each
10,000SetsItulies' jewelry..

, -500 to - 10Arnett
6,OOOLaVe and Florentine, 'gets 400 to Wench
10,000Gold Pens, Silver-mount-

ed Holders. ,400 to, s.ea.ch
5,000 Gold Pen. with Silver Ex.:, , _

tensionVases and,PenciLs • 4 00, t0... 6,each
The articles in this stockof Jewelry are of the

neatest and most fashionable styles.. Certifioateaof
all the various articlesareput an sealnd eavt4loPee
and mixed, thus giving all a- fair chaanw,„attd flot
by mail, for 25cents each;and onreoetZ, ofithe car+
afloat% iq at your option to sendArr.Xtot.i."Anandtake thoartwlenamed in t,4;rrrun. iseCertificates
for $l.; eleven for, $2;thirty fig $5. sLyty,for Sly;
onelundred for $l5. Certificate money to hoer,-
cicaedwith .erder... Correspondcw:PrenrptlY
meted.

- AGENTS WANTED is ov,oryl.owa andregikactit.
Sodfor acircular,' Addiis3

NY. FORSYTH & CO,
june22-3m) 42.4: 44 0.9844 St.,; Nevi' York.

,the`lrattlitin ilepositorn, June 22,
D,elu abbertiormatt#.

A DaItI4ISTRATOR'S
, tice is hereby given that Letters of. .Adminis-:tration on the 'Estate of .Tohn Burkholder. late of",

Chambersburm deed, have been grantedtolhe un-dersigned. residingin said borough. "

• •
All persons kriewing•therndelves• indebted to said

-Estatewill please mike immediatepayment: and
those haring claims-will please-present them prof'
perly authenticated for settlement: • - •

junto, i URRISTIAN STOUFFER, Adlier.

TruKIERLAND AT PRIVATE SALE.
Tiurrindenignedoffers at Private Sale, FIFTY

ACRES OF TIMBER LAND.;at thefoot of NorthMountain:\seven miles- North- of Chamboreburg,
welleot wr Chestnut, White- Oak and Red Oat:-
andsome°east. 'TheCheanut islargo-enough to
cut for rai For price and terms;apply to the an-
dersigned.latKeeffer's Stoto. -

june22.3ra* WM. S. REEFFER.

A DIAINISTRATOR'S
tiee is hereby given that of Adminie-

tration do bonis nonwith the will annexed, on the
Estate of Catharine Beatty, late ,ofAntrim, town-
ship deed. have been granted to the undersigned.resoling in Chambersbur;.

All persons knowing themselves indehtedto said '

Estate will please make immediate payment; and
those-having claims will present them properly, authentioatedfor settlement. '

june22 • WALTER BEATTY, Adm'r..
ÜBLIC SALE.—By virtue of a or-
derof Sale, issuedout oftho Court ofCommonPleas of _Franklin county, •to the andersigriew.

there will be'exposbd to Public Sale, on' the prom—-
inns, on Wean-early/4 6th of July,' at 1 o'clock

It ACT OF DAtID. containing, about FOUR
ACRES, situatedin Letterkenny township, formerly
the,property -of Mrs. Raifsnicer, bounded by lands
of Christian Deck and John.Crider. Terms cash, •

WM. S: HARRIS,
SAMUEL SECRIST.JOHN WEBLER. •

Directors ofthe Poor.juno22-3t,

CO-PARTNERSHIP.--The—undersigti-ed:fittvirig.formed-. a 6-partnership, for flip
purpose of contlnninq and carrying on thp STOITA
AND TINN.L.IO BUSINESS,' in the napeof MIL-LER, HAMILTON & CO., respeetfally;ux ite their
oldenetomera did the public! generally-togive then
sea% . J. 13. HILLER.A.-HAISIILTON;

J. HAMILTON.june22
tea— Wi'shingto close theobi Boas, pellets know

ing tliett.schres indebted, will plesee cull Andsettle.
by note or otherwise. •S. 8..MILLER.

11011IIIILIC SALE OF STOCES'.,—,Will
be exposed atPublic, Sale, infront oftheCourt

House. in Chainbersburg,at3 o'eloak:P. X, oaSa-
hibd43he 2d cley.sf Aim A D.L1864: 175SHARES
OF TEE CAPITAL STOOK•OY THE SCHUYL;-
KILL AND DAUPHIN IMPROVEMENT AND
RAILROAD COMPANY, IneorPorated by. the
State of Pennsylrnnits. The beldand highestbid-
derto be the purchaser , '

_
•

Terms ofsale made known on day ofsale.
• MARGARET, SEIBERT. Adm'rx.50n.1,1 HUBER. Administrator.

j'nne22-2t of William Seibert. dee'd.
ipt L. 'AI A. TJ R E & CO.

LUMBER MERCHANTS,
Have on handfor sale nt reasonable prices, a largeassortment of White Pine, Yellow Pine, andllem-
lock Lumber, consisting of

WhitePine 2 inch Plunk..•

at •44 14:4-4 aa

" Boards.
Plastering-Lathes. • •

" Shingles:, -

Yellow Pine Joists, Scantling and Roofing Laths.
Hemlock Joists, Scantlingand Boards:
Also Locust and Chestnut Posts, and Chestnut

Shingles., 4Offide in
_

underlich and Eend's Warehouse, op-
posite the Railroad Depot, Second Streets Cham-
bersburg, Pa, • - • tuna":

LETTERS-ED in the P.
ofPennsylvania,

-To obtainmust-call for "ad
this list, and pay
Baker Martha
Burkhart -Miss-hi j
Burket Henry
BurkholderHetiBrambaughTirE
Baker .sarah -

Dittn.si3tWatte
Bidner Daniel .

Clinta Miss Mars-
Cauffman Jacob
Coflie'lklisSaman
CooMissFrancis

REMAINING UNCLAIM-
ost Office at Chatribersburg State

, June 21, MM. -any of these letteri;, the applicant
vertised Letters.:Lgive the date 02
one cent for advertising.
iDerningtOnCupt ;Lan- Icy Mary J
!Green MissAnnalMitchell Mrs
Grovo Abraham; -Nancy, --

Graver Bend !Matthews W W
Hays D E 0310rehead CIiletuleerri lfau btiltzorc,raIludsomilattießiSkellY 'George2
Kane Thomas iSpinfter Lucy A
Kerling John II iVallis Jeremiah
Kreps William. Wemderling.lnt.
Kindig Daniel' • Wolf Amanda 0

• J. W. DEW P.-M.

VALUABLE FARM AT PRIVATE
SALE.—Theundersigned offers atPrivate sale,.

his FARM, situated in Letterlrenny • tOwnship;
Franklin county, Pa., ruboining lands-of Abraham
Wenger. Heirs of David Zimmerman, Sr, deed.'
Joseph Bollinger and others, near the Conedogaiii-
nett Creek, and about one-half mile from Pleasant
Hall. It contains 183ACRES and some perches of
good SLATE LAND,__Well" About 25acres
is excellent MEADOW. s0113(3 timber and the bal-
ance in a high state of cultivation, all.in execillent
order and under good fence, a large partofwhich is
post and rail fence. The improvements are a
LARGE TWO-STORIED LOG HOUSE part
weatherboarded, a Bank Barn,.Wagon Shed; Corn
Crib and other necessary out-buildings, Thereis a
Well ofnever failingWater at thekitchen door and
a considerable stream running through .the meadi•ows; together with water in every field, making itacapital stock farm. Persons wishing to view the
premises can do so by callingon thesubscriber zee-
ding on the publicroad one-half mile east of Pleas--
aut3tine22-3m WILLIAM GE , SR.'

ST -R N 'er - t
Hair Pins, •

-Puff Boxes,
Water Colors:

Fancy Boxes,
WalletS,

Just received
{Lt. SPANGLER'S Drag Store.

SPANGIXR HAS JUST RETURNED.
from the East. ,

-.with a large stook of frimill • .
"

DRUGS, MEDICINES. PERFUMERY, SOAPS• AND FANCY ARTICLES. -

Call and examine his stock. "tilt

CPmf;ts, ' A T
- • Ladies' team:des, '

Whlspata §PAIVGLER'sa.

„

11910- •It F 3i -E.-It
Soaps, •

Pomadm • 1 '
Haifilinshee, - -

Cloth Brushes, -
Nail B Tr ihtetß ira n.s g.ll-B en'ru ;_s.- lcy

vent anxiety, at SPANGLER'S.' '

E


